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'\f,/hen you are resurrected and you become rsnlizgd souls, one has to
understand thlt no\n your movement is inward... toward your roots
and not outside."

-Shri Matajt Ntrmala Devi
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SHRI KRISHNA PUJA - 6th August 1988
Garlate, Milano Ashram

Today we have gathered here to worship Shri Krishna. We must understand the significance of
Shri Krishna's advent on the Vishuddhi chakra. As you know very well, excepl for once or
twice, Shri Brahmadeva has taken His incarnation. Also once Shri Ganesha has taken His birth
as Lord Jesus Christ. But Vishnu Taltwa, the principle of Vishnu, has taken many a times birth
on this earth, as the Goddess had to take many a times Her birth. They had to work together
many a times, and with the principle of Vishnu, the principle of Mahalakshmi has acted to help
the ascent of the people. So the principle of Vishnu is for your ascent, for the evoluiionary
process of human beings. Through this advent and through the power of Mahalakshmi, we have
become human beings from amoeba stage.

This is a spontaneous working for us, but for the principle of Vishnu He had to go through
various incarnations to evolve. As you know, there have been incarnations of Shri Vishnu as a
fish to begin with, and went on till it came to the state of Shri Krishna, where they say lhat He
has become complete. But, one has to realize that He works on our central nervous system.
He builds our central nervous system. Through our evolutionary process our central nervous
system has been built up and this central nervous system has given us all the human
awareness that we have. Othenrise we would have been just like the stones. But through this
building up of our awareness, one after another, building up different chakras within us, this
principle of Vishnu has brought us to the understanding that we have to seek the lruth and
Ltimdtety we have to becom6 Sahaja Yogis. So this piinciple of Shri Krishna is so important
that at the state, as you call it, the Vishuddhi chakra, we become complete in the sense that
when the Sahasrara is opened out for you and you starl feeling the vibrations, you are not yet
fully complete. lf you were just complete then it would have been an end of your evolution
because at thai stage, if you had finished it then lhere was no need to have Sahaja Yoga. But
actually it means that once the Sahasrara is opened out, then you have to come down to your
Vishuddhi chakra, that means to your collective. lf it is not working on your Vishuddhi chakra,
the enlightenment on Vishuddhi chakra, you cannot feel the vibrations. As you saw yeslerday,
the artists started playing in a very new dimension. lt's not that only they got awakening of lhe
Kundalini. The awakening of the Kundalini was there, no doubt, but it had to come down to
their Vishuddhi chakra. lf I could not have brought it back to their Vishuddhi chakra, their
hands could not have moved that fast, lhey would have never felt the sweetness, the
"madhurya" of Shri Krishna and they would not have manifested it. So all that is expressed
through your fingers and hands achieves that new awareness of creating the "madhurya," the
sweelness. In your arl, in your music, in your gestures, in every way your hands are very
important.

But Vishuddhi chakra also plays part as you know, on the sixteen chakras on the sub-plexus
which look after our face, our ears, nose, eyes, neck all these things are looked after by
Vishuddhi chakra. As a result, also you can become greai actors, you can have eyes which
are innocent, you can have a skin which is shining, you can have ears which can hear the
divine music. You can have a nose which shows your dignity. In the same way your whole
facial expression changes. lf you are a very harsh person and a hot-tempered person and you
have harshness on your face or else if you are like a beggar all the time, or you are crying all
the lime, weeping, your face looks so miserable, everything changes and comes into the center,
where you look beautiful, you look atlractive in the divine way and also you get a very sweel
counlenance. Also the teeth and the tongue are looked after by Vishuddhi chakra, so your
teeth, which are in trouble get cured, you... sometimes as I told you, I have never been to a
dentist in all My life, so you can imagine that you don't have to go to the dentist any more if
you have your Vishuddhi chakra all right. Then, also your tongue improves. For example,
some people are very sarcastic by temperamenl. They cannot say something sweetly, all the
time they are sarcastic, saying sarcastic things. Some people have a habit of abusive
language. Some people are extremely beggarish type, all the time talking in a very beggarish
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manner. There's no dignity, there's no sweetness and there is no self-confidence for some
people. Some people even stammer. Some people cannot stand on the stage and give a
iecture. All these things drop out as soon as your Vishuddhi chakra improves. This is only
outward. This is the outward manifestation of the Vishuddhi chakra's improvement within
yourself, through the awakening of Shri Krishna on Vishuddhi chakra.

But what happens really is that, inside you, you become a witness. You become a witness in
the sense that all that is disturbing, all that is troubling you, all that is a problem, you just starl
watching it. You start witnessing it. You start seeing it and you do not get disturbed. That
seeing, that witnessing state has a tremendous power. Whatever you see without thinking
your problems get solved. Any problem you have, once you get this witness state, what you
call "tatastha," means you are standing on the shores and watching the waves to move. Then
you know how to solve the problems. So your witness state has to be developed and
sometimes I have seen people have to through little difficullies to develop that witness state.
This is very important that once the Kundalini starts supplying you from your Sahasrara
downward, moving on your chakras and enriching your different chakras, on the Vishuddhl
chakra, when it has to stay, it really tries to, little bit, take you through turmoils. And you start
thinking that, "See now my life was so blissful, I had so many blessings and now what has
happened?" But this is the lime when you should become "tatastha," means you should
become a witness. lf you become a witness everything improves. For example, you are, say,
a person who is working in some place. As soon as you become a witness, you see, your
attention goes inside and you start watching things from inside out. As a resull, you see
exactly what's wrong where, and as you have got the power of witnessing, with that power you
get over the problems that you have. Problems get solved very easily if you know how to
witness the whole situation, than to get involved into it. And this is the best stale, which you
call as "sakshiswarupatva," which you achieve when the Kundalini comes up and the connection
is established and the divine ray starts following through that and enriches your Vishuddhi
chakra.

Now the name of Shri Krishna has come from the word "Krushi." meaning the ploughing,
ploughing of the soil for planting the crops. Now He is the one who has done the ploughing for
us, in the sense that He has created us in such a manner that when lhe sprouting has to be
done you are already ready for it. But as il is we human beings spoil our Vishuddhi chakra by
many wrong things. As you have seen that we smoke or we take drugs or we lake tobaccos
and all that, so our Vishuddhi chakra goes out. On top of that, if you are a person who doesn't
talk at all or who talks too much or who shouts and screams and who shows temper, raises his
voices, also spoils his Vishuddhi chakra. So the first thing is that in your using the
Vishuddhi chakra you have to remember it is to be used for sweetness, for "madhurya."
lf you want to say something to someone, try to say something that is sweet and nice.
Practice it. In certain places I have seen thal people are used to a kind of a talk and
sometimes they cannot talk in lhe fashion that is sweet. For them it is adharma, as if, to talk
sweelly to someone. They only believe thal you must really lalk in a manner that will hurl
others. So hurting anybody is not in the dharma of Shri Krishna. He either killed
somebody or He w.as sirveet,- there's nothing in between. Either you have to be sweet to
people or you have to kill someone. Now killing part you leave it. So you have to be
only sweet. You all have to be sweet to each other, specially among Sahaja Yogis, you have
to be extremely sweet to each olher. And dealing with others also, sweetly you have to tell
them, if you find anything wrong with them, "See, this is not good, you have now come to
Sahaja Yoga, now you must behave like this or behave like that."

Now Shri Krishna's life has another very significani role.to play, that is, He came on this earth
after Shri Rama's advent who was also Shri Vishnu. When Shri Rama came the people were
very ignorant. They had no idea about dharma. So as a king He wanted to teach them
dharma and so He had to become very serious. So His incarnation was something of a very
serious father who is very seriously undergoing all kinds of turmoils and things and to create an
image of a benevolent king. As a result when His incarnation was over, people became very
serious-minded and all the seriousness started in the religion, all the ritualism started, people
became extremely rigid and that rigidity killed all the joy of life. And then all kinds of other
things also started with that rigidity, is the beginning of Brahminism. Brahminism started in
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India when people started using Brahminism as a birthright while it is not a birthright of anyone
to be a Brahmin but you have to become a Brahmin. After realization you become a Brahmin.
This fact is established not only in Shri Krishna's time but also in Shri Rama's time because
Shri Rama Himself was not a Brahmin. He made a person write his Ramayana, who was
Valmiki, who was a "scheduled caste" and was a fisherman. Very surprising He asked lhis
fisherman to write His Ramayana when he was not a Brahmin. And He made him a Brahmin,
in the sense as you have become Brahmins means knowing the Brahma. Those who know the
Brahma are the Brahmins and not those who are born in the Brahmin caste are Brahmins. And
that is why people sometimes get very upset thaf "How can these be Brahmins if they are so
peryerse, and they can commit all kinds of sins?" So by following any such religion or any
such rigid ideas you cannot improve. lf you call yourself a Christian then one thing has to be
seen in a Christian that you cannot have adulterous eyes. Now I would like to know how many
Christians can claim that. lf they have no adulterous eyes about say women, they'll have
adulterous eyes about things. So you cannot say that by becoming Christians we have become
really Christians. In the same way we can say about Hindus. In the Hindu religion, Krishna
has said that the Atma resides in everyone. He never said that the birth determines your
'Jaati," your caste. But among Hindus we believe that everybody has a 'Jaati" and lhat
everybody is a separate thing. Some people are to be treated as low, some as high. This is
just the opposite what Shri Krishna has preached, because He said in everybody there is Atma.

And now in Sahaja Yoga we have proved that whatever religion you may follow, whatever
things you follow, ideas or philosophy, whalever you may follow, you all can become realized
souls. So nobody is higher, nobody is lower. The best thing is to believe that all others are
wrong and we are correct. But all of those people who believe like this may have to go lo hell
directly because they have not reached the truth. The truth is: you have to become a realized
soul and if you are not a realized soul you are nowhere near God. You have to enter into the
Kingdom of God. Christ Himself has said that, "You have to enter into the Kingdom of God,
You are to be born again," and 'When you'll be calling me 'Christ, Christ,' I won't recognize
you." Openly He has said it. He has warned you. Same about Mohammed Sahb Himself, has
said when the time of "quayamat,' (is resurrection), will come, your hands will speak. And He
has also said very clearly till the "quayamat" you do all these things like you see "rosaa" and all
that. But when the "quayamat" comes, when you get your resurrection then you don't have to
do it. Clearly said it. But nobody is trying to find out the "quayamat," only they're trying to find
faults with this or that and fight with each other.

Now this resurrection time He has aheady mentioned, when your hands will speak, is in Sahaja
Yoga. So after this you don't have to do anything. Now you have become a "peern according
to Him. Now once you have become a "wali" you don't have lo do all these things and you
become "dharmateet." lt is said also in Indian philosophy, by Shri Krishna, that you become
"dharmateel," you go beyond religion, means religion becomes part and parcel of you. You
don't have to have outside religions which are of no use. lt is clearly said. And Shri Krishna
has said it as clearly as anybody could say it, very, very clearly that you have to go beyond
your gunasr beyond your dharmas. That means you have to become a person who is religious
innately. And not to become a person who is just outwardly something like Christian, Hindu,
Muslim. Nol Insidel Inside you have to become. Now as a result of that you have seen what
Shri Krishna nEs-s6iO that once you become from inside then I don't havb to tell you, "Don't
drink, don't do this, don't do thal." Nothing. You just don't do it, you just don't do il, and you
understand it so well lhat this should not be done, that should not be done. To overcome all
kinds of nonsense of religion Shri Krishna's advent was there, the very important advent, but I
don't know how many people understand thal. Hq came to show that it's all "leela," it's all the
play of God. What is there to be serious? What is there to be ritualistic? You cannot bind
God in any rituals. That's why He came on this earth to tell you that you should not try to bind
yourself by rituals which are nonsensical.

This was His teachings, so many years back, He taught this six thousand years back. But still,
if you see in every religion, lhere are so many rituals going on. So when the incarnations died,
people started rituals, funny stufi, even when Shri Krishna died, they didn't know what to do
now. Because He said, "No more riluals, just play Holi, be happy, joyous, dance and sing,"
that's what He said. Now what to do? Now if He has said so, so they started a new thing, let
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us make it a romantic stuff. Human beings know how to make everything perverse. Nobody
can beat them in this. So they made Him look like a very romantic personality, romancing wilh
Radhal nRadha,n "Ra" is energy, "dha" is the one who has sustained energy. They show
romances with Her... She was Mahalaxshmi Herselfl To show His relationship with
Mahalaxshmi as if they were husband and wife. So there were also some poets who started
describing them as husband and wife, and all kinds of nonsense. ln divine relationship there is
nothing like husband and wife. lt's the power which is potential and power that is kinetic.
There is no such relationship that exists as human beings try to make it. Because human
beings have a habit to bring all the Divine incarnations to their own levels" As you have
seen, the best are the Greeks, who brought all the great incarnations to lheir own levels. In
the same way they could not do much with Shri Krishna, so they said, "All right, make Him a
romantic personality, that will suit us." So it suited many horrible people" We had one nawab
in Lakhnau, who had 365 wives and he used to dress up like Shri Krishna, and sometimes like
Radha and dance and he said, "Now I have become Shri Krishna." So so many, you know,
gurus came as Shri Krishna playing flute, calling everyone else as their gopis and this and thal,
all nonsense, and we have so many groups now working like that, Brahma Kumaris and all
that. When there is one Krishna, the rest are all gopis and gopas and they don't marry and all
kind of nonsense. This is absolutely absurd and perverse and brings bad name to Shri
Krishna. Shri Krishna was Yoqeshwara. He was Yogeshwaral He was so detached that once
His wives, who were His powers, and they said that, "We want to go across and worship a
particular saint." He said, "All right, why don't you go?" They said, "No, the river is in spate
and we don't know how to cross the river." He said, "All right, you go and tell the river we
wanl to go and see such and such saint and Shri Krishna has said you come down. lf Shri
Krishna is Yogeshwara and if He has had no wife then you go down." So they went to the
river and said that, "lf Shri Krishna has had no wives and He is a Yogeshwara then please go
down." And lhe river went down. They were surprised that 'He is supposed to be our
husband and still He is Yogeshwara. He is so detachedl" They crossed over and they went
and worshipped the saint. So the saint said, "Now you can go back." When they were coming
back, they found again the river was in spate. So they went back to the saint and said, "Now
how do we go back?" He said, "How did you come?" They said, "Shri Krishna said that, 'You
go and ask the river if I was a Yogeshwara, then you go down."' "All right, so you go and ask
the river that the saint did not eat anything whatsoever and he was absolutely detached about
it, so the river will go down." So they were surprised because they had fed him, he ale
everything, he had done everything. So they went to the river and said, "Oh river, the saint
never ate anything, he was absolutely detached about food, he did not touch the food.' And
the river wenl down. So they were surprised, "How is it that the saint ate everything and did
not eal anything?" lt means he was in "aswada," he was not involved into the food, he
was detached and they were surprised. lt looks like a lie from a human point of view, it
is not. lt is not. That's the fact. He is a Yogeshwara and he is so detached. So people
don't undersland Divinity and they think that, "How can it be a person who has 16,000 wives
and five other wives can be a person who is not yet married?" Because He was Yogeshwara.

And that is what you all have to be: Yogeshwaras. You are married, you have got children.
I'm happy you're married because that is an auspicious thing to do to marry to begin with. But
vou should nol oel involved with vour familv. "mv child. mv familv." Manv oeoole I have seen.

yourself, that you have to develop your collective consciousness.

And this is the gift of Shri Krishna because at the brain He becomes the Virata. So now we
have three identities within ourselves: on lhe heart is Shiva; in the brain is Shri Krishna, the
Mrata; and in the liver, Brahmadeva. So we have three identities and in the stomach, in the
VoH as you say, are all ihe Guru Tatwas where all the great Gurus from Adinath, Mohammed
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Sahb and others, up to Shirdi Sainalh, all of them are the Guru principle which we worshipped
last time when we were in Andorra.

So how they are all related with each other, how they have worked out together and brought
you to the qtate of this witness is very important. -Now your Vishuddhi-chakra has to -be
improved.. First .of. all, this_feeling guilty business was so much yesterday that I tell you it was
impossible to pull it out. There is nothing to feel guilty. lt's a fashionl Just a fashion. "t'm
gofy" morning till-evening _"|'m_sorry, I'm sorry." What are you sorry for, for being a human
being or for a Sahaja Yogi? So one has to be very pleasdnt towaids oneself alsb. All the
time, "l'm sorry, I should not have done this, I should not have done that"" All the time feelino
sorry and feeiing guilty spoils your left Vishuddhi. And when left Vishuddhi is spoiled whai
happens is. that your Shri Krishna tatwa is gone. The_n you cannot feel the collectiv'e, then you
cannot understand what has. gone wrong with you. So just !! you have to say "sorry," lay
"sorry" to God and after that don't say sorry..anymoie. YoL face it! Whaiever you nave
done wrong, all right face it. This was wrong, all right now it will not be done. Do not argue
with it, do not continue with it. Just face it and say this was wrong, and this wrong I will nofdo
again. And it's finished for you are after all saints now. You have become now-"walis." You
have become now realized souls, you have become now "Atmaias." You have qot
Brahmachaitanya, you have seen on your heads there was light, you have seen the proof of-it.
So I don't have to give you a second certificate. Only thing, you better understand and be
aware of your own position.

As Shri Krishna has said you have to be aware of your Self. First to get self-realization and
then to be aware of your po-sition. lhqn.you'll be si.rrprised how you ddvelop proper attention
and proper understanding. Absolutely, it is an easy thing to do a-s soon as'yciu find that you
have achieved that witness state. So please try to make yourself a witn6ss. When you
see somethilg, go into thoughtless awareness. That is your fort. Don't think. See ihe
beauty that is there, iust pouring in. Just watch how these trees are standlno still iust
watching. you all" _See, absoiutely still, nothing is moving. They don't allow even o-ne leai to
move... let it be, till the breeze starts, Mother starts the bree/e, till we iust keep quiet and
watch. Like these mountains how they are steadily watching everything dnd emitiino ioy and
beautyl In the same way, we have to become a'witness. -We need -not talk too truch, we
need not.kegp qq.tet, but in the center we should witness iFe whole thing as "leela." That's why
He is called as "Leeladhara," means the one who sustains the "leela"- of persons. lt doesntt
make you..mad, it doesn't make you funny, but it makes you joyous. Anyttiing that makes you
joyous is the Vishnu principle of Shri Krishna.

I hope.all of us are going to enjoy our Vishnu principle hereafter as we have enjoyed before by
meditating. Because when we meditate we gb into thoughtless awareness. Wfien we are in
thoughtless awareness, then only we grow, otherwise, we-cannot grow. Whatever we may try
we cannot grow. Unless and until we meditate we cannot become thoughtlessly aware. - Ail
those who also want to gain in any walk of life, in any dimension, those frno waht to become
say,...great artists,. great sgientisls, g.Ieat anything, in Sahaja Yoga, it is important you must
meditate. Otherwise the Kundalini will come down and you iivitl loose all your'talents.' That's a
facl which has to be told. And you have seen how pe6ple got transform'edt But sometimes it
can be very temporary and it may go down if people do not take to it in the proper way.

lwish you all.very.greal luck for your.wilness state. In the witness state we do not any way
express o.Vrselves in a funny manner, but just in, looking at ourselves. Because only wa hav6
created all the problems. lt is we only, detaching ourselves from our Selves, can'see these
problems 3nq ca! solve them. . Py God's Grace, as l. know, you all are going to grow very
much, and this state is to be achieved. In every state whether'it is a blessi-ng,-wtretter it is i
progres.s or whelher it . is . just a- turmo_i|,. .yo,u have to be seaworthy. eny ship which is a
seaworlhy is the one which can face all kinds of beautiful voyages or even'turmbils and even
the tempest.

May God bless you.
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SAINT EKNATH - PART I ltrom Saints of Maharashtra)

This is the story of a householder saint of Maharashtra, born in the 16th century in the very
center of Brahmin bigotry.

Eknath was the rare-and perfect yogi who blended the ideal life of a methodical and self-
discipllned householder with that of a pbet and devotee and achieve!""complele renunclalion in
the inidst of the world" He adhered strictly to the same routine of life from which he never
deviated. Yet, he was a man who without any hesitation gave up whatever he had perhaps
treasured in tranquility, goods or name when anyone_ else needed his-help..

Eknath was b<irn biobably in 1533 in Paithana, the ancient city of Pratisthana. He was the
qreat-grandson of the renowned Saint Bhanudas: Bhanudas' son was Chakrapani and his son
Suryaiarayan waS the father of Eknath" Eknath's mother was the godly Rukminibai. As he
wad the sble descendant of the family line, Chakrapani called him Eknath. In childhood they
nicknamed him Ekya.

Unfortunately he lost his parents at a young age and was brought up entirely by his-
grandparents. -They performed his yagnopavit {munja, or sacred thread ceremony) qt.!he age.9f
six and taught him all the duties and practiceg of Brahmins including the disciplines. He
contemplated, observed fasts and learned the Vedas.

An old Shastri who used to live in their house, read him all the stories of the Puranas and
found him to be an intelligent boy who believed strongly in rectitude. At 12, he finished reading
the Bhagavata of which he became extremely fond.

Then-Eknath began to thirst for a Guru for it is said that no spiritual progress is.possible
without a spiritual teacher who himself has realized the Self. Now where was he to flnd him?
And what disciplines should he follow?

Thus he sai dejectedly in a lonely Shiva temple where he had come tg pray. ln answer lo
his prayers a voice seenied to reacl'i him from the interior of the temple, "lf lou go to Devagad,
(Devagiri, today's Daulatabad), you will find Janardana Pant, a realized soul; he will teach you."

Eknath felt like one reprieved from a death sentence. Later he spoke about his dream to the
old Puranik pundit. Thbn, without anyone's knowledge, he left for Devagad, taking Vithal's
name all the way, and reached the fort on the third day.

Janardana Swami was in charge of the fortress, a capable, independent, shrewd and
intellectual wizard who had mastered the art of yoga. He was a devoted follower of the cult of
Dattatreya (trimurty). lt is said that he was in constant contact with the human form of the
Deity in a piace wbll aloof from the bustle of the fort where he entered into samadhi daily.

When Eknath arrived, the Swami was in the worship room. Eknath went straight in and fell
at his feet in sashtanga pranam, holding his feet in his hands, "Here are the feel of the One
who would bless me, -and enable me toiross the ocean of samsar (world), the feet of my true
father and mother," and he breathed a sigh of relief and happiness.

As the boy embraced his feet, Janardana Swami raised him affectionately. He wgs pleased
with the auspicious looks of the youth, his determination, diligence, patience and purity of heart
which were.writ on his clear face. He patted his back paternally and then embraced him.
Eknath felt at peace.

The Swami asked, 'Child, wherefrom have you come?"
"From Paithana."
"Why did you walk from so far to come here?"
"To see you, so that living under your roof I may serve you."
"Bul what will you gain by serving me?"
"l have full faith that in serving you I shall obtain"'your grace and see God.'
"Whom do you have back at home? Did you inform them aboul your coming here?'
"l have my grandparents and I didn'l tell them lest they wouldn't let me go."
Janardand Swami accepted him and took him into his house. He wondered at so much

renunciation at such a vouno aoe.
Eknath who looked'upoi h-is Guru as God incarnate, served him faithfully, exertlng his

energies with zealous devotion. He prepared his bath, the flowers for worship and stood by
during lhe puja, served his meals and shampooed his feet at night before going to sleep. He
was ihmersed in service and for six years never remembered his home.
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Every Thursday, Janardana Swami fasted and meditated in a secluded place so that the
Muslim rulers caused Thursdays to be holidays at the forl out of respect for him. But it was a
Thursday when the enemy suddenly stormed the gates of the fort. Janardana Swami was in
samadhi while Eknath guarded the door. Seeing that pandemonium reigned, Eknath quickly
made up his mind. He rushed to the room where his Guru kept his weapons and coat of mail,
put on lhe armor on himself and rode out on the Guru's horse, reassuring the people. He
dashed out of the fort and into the fray and routed the enemy without disturbing his Guru.
Having re-established peace and order, he returned the arms and clothes and took back his
post at Janardana Swami's door.

The Swami found out without Eknath's countenance betraying the slightest sign of excitement
of the past hours and he felt well pleased and elated at the presence of mind and initiative of
his disciple, his courage and humility.

At another time, Janardana Swami put him to work oul his accounts. Eknath spent a whole
night pouring over the accounts in search of a slight mistake of one pice. When he finally
discovered it, he danced with joy. The Guru who awoke at the noise of clapping and dancing,
asked him the reason of it. When he heard the cause of the jubilation, he smiled and pointed
out to Eknath lhat with similar concentration he might find the fault in samsar and realize the
truth and become even happier than that.

The following Friday, Janardana Swami took Eknath along to a solitary spot in the mountains,
north of Devagad.

"No one ever comes here," he told his disciple, "except Shri Dattatreya. He comes in
whichever form he pleases, so don't fear."

After some time, the filthy figure of a beggar in tatters appeared among the rocks and shrubs
followed by a bitch. Janardana swami ran forward to meet him and the iwo embraced. They
sat for a while chatting together. Then the beggar gave a vessel to Eknath's Guru who
promptly went and milked the bitch, after which they broke pieces of bread into the milk and
started eating, while Eknath stared at them, unbelieving. The beggar motioned to Eknath to
come and take the vessel and wash it at the spring.

Eknath began to feel that the strange mendiqant might be the Lord in person and while he
washed the vessel, he drank some water of it. Dattatreya then showed him His true form while
the bitch became Kamadhenu (the cow of plenty). The Lord blessed him and embraced him
and told Janarddna Swami that he was fortunate in obtaining such an outstanding disciple who
would in time save thousands of people.

O-beying his^ G.uquls orders, Eknath spent a long time doing tapascharya on a lonely hill,
meditating on Shri Krishna. A cow-herd boy who felt impressed by his uninienupted mediiation,
provided him daily wilh a measure of milk.

9lce, as the boy arrived earlier than usual, he saw Eknath deep in samadhi while a cobra
coiled round his neck, spreading its hood like an umbrella over his head. He screamed with
tenor and Eknath arose from his samadhi. To the boy's great relief, the cobra quietly slithered
away hurting none. The Guru sensed all this and recalled Eknath.

"You have achieved all that there is lo learn in spiritual life. Now is the time for you to join
me on a lour of pilgrimage."

On the banks of the Godavari, they met Pundil Chandrabodha who invited them to his
house. He then recited the Fourth Chapter of lhe Bhagavata in original Sanskrit with so much
feeling that tears came lo their eyes.

"This," said Janardana Swami to Eknath, "is what I want you to translate into Marathi verses
so that ordinary people may enjoy and understand it as we do."

Eknath translated it on the spot and in such beautiful words as left the old Brahmin
speechless with admiration.

Taking the Brahmin along, lhey visited NaFik, the Panchavali and Triambakeshwar.
Janardana Swami left Eknath to complete his pilgrimage, and returned to Devagad, with the
Brahmin.

Meanwhile, in Paithana, Eknath's old grandparents had been crying their eyes out at the loss
of their beloved Ekya. The old Puranik had also left and returned after mdny years. Seeing
lhe sad state of the old couple, he resolved to go in search of Eknath. Rememb-ering the boy's
dream as he had related it to him, he reached Devagad and met Janardana Swami. 

- 
From him

he obtained a letter for lhe old ones saying that Eknath would soon be back in their midst.
- "Lord, you have ghown him the path, now we pray and beg you, please see lhat the dynasty

of Bhanudas doesn't die away. He is our only heir. Kindly influence him so that he tdkes I
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wife."
Janardana Swami agreed and told Eknath, "Settle down as a householder, my son. lf you

lead a life of moderalion, .you will see the Lord in all things, even so you witt be able to
dedicate your life to Shri Krishna."

A bride was found in Vijaypur, who was to prove one of the best assets of Eknath's life, for
her selfless devolion, her constant understanding and her sharing his hardships with a hdppv
heart marked her as a rare spo_use, truly fit for- a saint" Girijabai was indeed' like a Godd'ebs
bestowed on him by his. Guru. She never gave him the slighiest anxiety, but always forestalled
his every wish and heed, as a worthy partn6r would.

They lived thus 40 to 42 years ih Paithana. In due course, the old couple passed awav.
Eknath who was a yogi par eixcellence, did not sorrow but chose instead to ieletjrate the sixih
9fV pJ ihe dark fortliOht in Phalgun which was his Guru's birthday as well as the day he gave
him the darshan of Dattatreya.

The festival spread out 6n the ghats by the river Godavari. Kirtanas never seemed to end
as the enthusiastic clamor. gJ tlle singing rose like the. rumbling waves of an ocean of joy
carrying the sacred name of the Lord frbm all banks and into the n'ight, filling the universe.

God clears a debt:

There was serving of meals in the afternoon, and exposition of Kathas and Kirtanas at nioht.
Uddhava, Eknath's servant, had borrowed Rs. 700 from'a landlord on his master's name io tiotO
the Utsava. On the next day, the.landlord pressed Ud.dhava for repayment and was put off by
lit ..He goj suspicious,and..feeling.he'd never see his Tong)f b'ac'k, so he wenf Straight lir
Eknath and lhrealened him, "ln Panduranga's name, you shouldn't be allowed to eat until you
repay your debtl"

Without,feeling.in.the least put.out, both Girijabai and Eknalh kept fasting and didn'l touch a
morsel of food. Uddhava also didn't eat.

.T|ry. Pand.uranga (Krishna) taking the form of Uddhava went up to the landlord. lt was
midnight and he was natu.rally much qnlqyed at being aroused from his sleep.

"What have you come herb for so late?-"
"To return the monev."
"Can't that wait until'tomonow?"
"And what about my master and his wife fasting?"

.-^So,-!_" gryTpy landlord, much against his will,-got up and went out to open his shop, accept
lhe money and make a receipt cancelling the debt.

ff9 ry1t day, the. landlord'feeling g.uiity.of having caused trouble to a great saint like Eknath,
went to him and embraced his feet. '-Forgive mel" he said.

But Eknath humbly.replied that he was himself at fault and would resume eating as soon as
he had repaid his debt iri full.
. lJ9?ting .this the landlord turned to Uddhava and exclaimed, 'Whatl Didn't you come last

night to wake me up at midnight with the money?"
"Certainly notl" rdplied the non-plussed Uddhhva. Eknath went and opened his account book

and there, neatly kept between thd pages, was the receipt of the landlord.
Thus Eknath knew that it was dll the doings of Pahduranga and tears came to his eyes.

Seeing this, the paryakq1. (mone.y-lender).again-fell at the feet df Eknath uegging toitorgiveriJsl
and would not relent until Eknath gave him-reassurance and peace of mind."-

Nothing ever ruffled Eknath who was always even-minded'and full of compassion.

An example of humanily:

As he bathed one day in the sacred Godavari, a Turk .sitting on the ghats spat on him as he
was. coming out of the water. Without a word of reproach, Eknath siirplv w6nt in and bathed
again; |S hg.caqe out wearing clean clothes, the Turk spat again and hs went on and on and
gvqry time Eknath relurned to the bath and came out sd tfrat-ne had couniless baths until ihe
foolish fellow got tired and was won over by his patience and forbearance.

:5.o1give Tg,' hg sai4, "l did wrong to spit at iou thus."
, '\ot 3t al!," replied. Eknath, 'll was wrong to bome in your way." His humility had the effect

of Plunging the man into a.. well of repentance and he iell at his feet. "Alas,' I am a sinner,
Maharaj, please forgive mel"
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. "No, no" said Eknath, "you did no wrong. Thanks to you I took 108 baths in the Godavari, il
has done me oood."

The Turk fe-lt all the more repentant and begg_ed for his teachings.
, "Very well," said Eknath, "r6member this: -God is One, whetlier you call him Allah or anv

other name you choose. He also abides in all things. Behave so ihat you o*enO nonl inf
see God in all."

A new lesson:

It is of the nature of people to be envious of those who gain more respect from others.
Particularly.in the learned who are secretly proud of their knoLledge, ihis-i;uli iJ otten'vdrvpronounced.

^-^T!,Y-.1^!19 P_9ld1ts were jealous.of Eknath's fame as a saint and a sage. They snatched atthe_slightest opportunity to harass him.
So the moment they came across g pogr Brahmin whom they found one day beggino hither

and thither at every door in. town, they had an excuse. He needed ns. ibo,-EE- !aio, iope{grm the Munja (Yagnopavit or sacred thread ceremony) of his son.
Mischief makers were.quick to sense in this the means to ridicule Eknath and made a oactwith lhe Brahmin that. if. he actually could make Eknath angry, ne would eiin nis R!: 2OO fi;;ithem. They shorrred him the hbuse and the Brahmin itithking it 6 be'a matter of littleconsequence, walked straight. into Eknath's home and without a siirgle "by youi teavd,'i tramp6Oabout in his puja room wiili his chappals on.
Eknath was sitting.in meditation.''seeing that he hadn't disturbed the saint, he went and fellheavily on his lap. Ekna-th opened his eyei and taughed genfly.

__l{lyt why,.look 1t t!-tis.great lovel ihough we h'aven't-mei yet, you seem to come from farand show such oreat affectionl"
The Brahmin irvas taken aback and said, "lndeed, I come from far.,' "so come,,, said Eknath,"let us bathe in Ganga. (Godavari) together and the meal is ready." 

-
The Brahmin wenl to bathe ahd [ook purposely a very tong iime. He found Eknath waitinq

tT^lg :o-Yle*,s]L,gjying him lhe, seat'nelt to'his. rb me" arahmin, rne-e.rnini' ot H;.iijdoecame more difficutt than expected and he felt the sum escaping him.
He had to act fast. So as'a last resort, he.decided to-jum.b oTr ttre back of Girija. Everyone

gi:t$il-1rtfl':": put,llnatlt laughed and told his wifir, "Take Cireleit-ir,ii 6ig cnirO'talisoown"" And she who knew her husband's mind and was as patient as he, ansfrered quite
composed, "Pgn't worry..on his..account for carrying a child on my baci wniie worfing-is-noi
new to me. He won't fall down."

This time the Brahmin broke down. Those sweet words were too much even in the balanceof Rs. 200. He felt so ashamed that he got down and fell at ernafnt jJ& lna OrencheO tremwith his tears, tellinq him his sad storv.
....-{.lY.jidlt,! t"^f^ry"ntion..that earlier,." said Eknath. "Did_you think I would have got crosswnh you?" He sent for Uddhava and told him to give Rs. 200-to the Brahmin.

ffhe story of Eknath will be continued in the following issue.)
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SEMINAR OF THE LITTLE SWANS

JAI SHRI MATAJI III

Happy Easter, Everyonel

Last weekend we were once more in Labaroche, near Colmar in Eastern France, for a seminar
organized by the Sahaja Yogis of Alsace to celebrate the birthday of our Divine Mother. More
than 200 yogis came, some from as far afield as Zaragossa in Spain and Berlin in Germany,
and with a very large attendance from many parts of France and a good number from
Switzerland (but minus some of the children and mothers who were unable to come due to an
outbreak of thicken pox).

While most of us arrived late Friday evening, some people coming from furlher afield had had
to drive through the night and did not arrive until breakfast or mid-morning on Saturday, and so
Saturday morning had no particular timetable, people spending their time meditating and
exchanging vibrations in the seminar hall or going for walks in the woods surroundlng the
center (called "Les Cygogneaux," the Cygnets or little swans, a place where French children
would come to spend their holidays).

After lunch the seminar began in earnest. We all sat down in a huge bandhan with the two
ends of the horseshoe curving round to Shri Mataji's photograph on the beautifully decorated
stage, to face one another. To begin with, Patrick, who was leading the seminar, suggested
that we should let Shri Mataji speak through us, and that those who felt moved to do so should
relate to the assembly anything which in their experience had caused them to change thelr
behavior. Patrick began wilh himself, telling us how in a conversation with Shri Mataji She had
asked him what were the three qualities of a sahaja yogi. "A Sahaja Yogi," Shri Mataji said, "is
mature, dignified, and sensible. And one more guality," She continued, "Compassion."

A number of other speakers followed, for instance Matthias told about the building of the
ashram in Givrins, how Shri Mataji had skelched the outline of a design for an ashram, but the
Sahaja Yogis then took this outline and decided that for one reason or another it would be
betler to have the kitchen displaced, and the living room brought through to here... Anyway,
when the plans were submitted to the village for approval, this was refused. Back to the
drawing board, the kitchen moved back to where Shri Mataji had suggested, and the other
deviations from Her plan undone, planning permission was readily granted... The discussion
became somewhat more general, with Jose and some others discussing our experience of
giving "courses" on Sahaja Yoga. (Here in Geneva we are giving a seven-week course for the
public, and other, similar, courses are being presented in Vienna and Munich, and maybe other
places.)

After an opportunity for fresh air and a short walk through the woods and refreshments, we sat
down to watch a video of Shri Mataji on lhe big Barco screen in lhe seminar hall. We watched
the puja of Shri Ganesha Puja in Switzerland in 1984, with its hearty and stern warnings. In
the evening, there was a session of bhajans, wiih new songs and old favorites. The evening
ended with dancing to an electric banjo (the sort used in marriage .processions in India. The
Swiss had bought one in Bombay at the end of this year's tour and when connected up to a
good, powerful speaker the effect was to transport. us back to Ganapatipule as Gonzalo and
William launched into the Aarti and the Jogawa, and Akbar and others pounded their drums.
By the end everyone was feeling lremendous, if slightly deafened...

Next day was, of @urse, Puja, perhaps quite close to the same time as the Puja that was
being offered to our Divine Mother in Delhi. I found myself alongside Gonzalo and Michel
Cernay playing harmonium. Three harmoniums sounding at once gave the etfect of an organ, it
was tremendous. Jose and Juan led a very international group of singers. Arneau said
afterwards that instead o{ singing, as he would normally like to do, he just wanted at times to
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Much love to all,

Phil Ward. Switzerland

News from Australia

This has been my fourth tour of lndia, and I found it to be the best tour I have had the
pleasure to be part of. As in the 'poem "On the shores of Bharat," all the nations came
together and were one. We could really feel this happening, one nation of people bound by
love, guided by the Almighty. Shri Mother mentioned in the last Puja talk at Alibag that a
Divine Force was at work organizing everything during the tour. There did not appear to be too
much organization, yet everything worked out.

We all arrived home on Wednesday and on the following Friday we all met at the National
Centre for our first collective meeting of the year at Burwood. News had leaked that Shri
Mother had talked about us on tour. After hearing Shri Mother's talk at Sangli Steven
addressed us all. First he said that Shri Mother has asked him to look after Australia, and that
he wasn't sure if it was an appointmenl, or a sentence. He asked for Sri Mother's grace and
guidance in all that he is to do.

He then conveyed to us the plans for the year. As Mother mentioned during the tour, the
primary school will be set up in Melbourne, with pre-schools both in Melbourne and Sydney.
Mother had said that because Sydney is strong for Sahaja Yoga the attack of the negativity will
always be slrong there. So it was better to have the school in a quieter place. Mention was
made that Shri Mother wanls us all to deepen in Sahaia Yoga, and that each of us has a
personal relationship with Her. We can send Her flowers, and if we wish we can write.

Steven also summarized another conversation he had with Shri Mataii. He said that Shri
Mother told him to say that, if we do this one thing, a Sahaja Yogi will never have any
problems. We must organize our lives around three priorities, and we must never confuse thir
order of these priorities. We must have these three priorities:

First Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi;

Second Sahaja Yoga, the spreading of 'Sahaja Yoga, the Collective and lhe
greater family of Sahaja Yoga;

Third Personal family and life, job, etc.

He said all of us have the first priority in place, and we have the second and third priority as
well. Problems arise when we place the third priority second and the second priority third.

11

listen and take vibrations. lt certainly seemed to all of us that by our Mother's Grace something
special had happened in the music, as though She had lead us to something higher" lt was a
fabulous puja, a great rejoicing in our Mother. After the Puja everyone signed a card painted
by a French Sahaja Yogi with a likeness of Shri Mataji as Christ inside an egg, which was to
be taken to our Molher's Birthday Puja in Bombay by Sofia from Frankfurt, who was leaving for
lndia the following day.

Atter lunch a brief farewell session took place. Patrick commented that those who had
not come this weekend had "made the wrong decision." Then he smiled and pulled his ears,
saying that this was not the proper attitude; we should just want lo take back the vibrations and
joy of the weekend to share with those who had been unable lo come...
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This was one of the greatest traps for us, and that we should learn from what had happened in
the past to avoid this trap.

Steven.finished,!V saVing that.there would. be^qlqigr changes in the way the Nailonal Centre
would be run. He said it would become the SEWA or redource centre hs originally intended,
rather than the corporate headquarters. Plans are un{9r way to organiie i' liUiiry 

-oi
enlightened books, and a complete tape library. There would be quiet readTnq areas. placds io
listen to tapes and view video.s. The meditaiion room would alwiys availabi"e for ui.' Feooie
can use the house as.a place to.deepen-their.knowledge of SahajaYoga, but more importaritiy
to deepen their understanding of Vishwa Nirmala Dharm-a.

The Burwood Ashram was the only house Shri Mother personally found for us. lt is the house
she visited, and spent the most time at during Her visitd. ft is aiso the onlv propertv owned bv
the_c_o_llective. .Hopefully as a SEWA centre the vibrations Mother has best6vied'updn it can bil
snareo Dy us ail.

The last news Steven told us was that .S.h4 Malejt has granted permission to hold the Maha
9*"::ltfyq-thj?,S.eptember. Sh9 said it is still.'importalnt for ttie wortU r,o noU-inis Fuia iiwill not be held at Uluru because of the expense invcilved in travelling there. ln order to make
the Puja accessible to the maximum numb6r of people, the Puja Oo[s tike it wilt Ue nefO at ilocation close to Sydney called the Blue Mountains. 'Shri 

Mataji'may also visit Uluru duiing He;
tour.

After that what more could I say? Bye for now. Hope to hear from you soon. Much love from
us all.

--Chris Kyriacou, Australia

Part of a Letter from Finland (Nirmatand)
...We. just fFd. a meBting with our elderly Sahaja Yogisl That means Christina, Hilkka. Biroit
ano Kds, Marina. Teemu was missing and also Eeva but they are both coming re6ulariy.Teemu even takes responsibility in doirig some practical things 

--'- 
onle-nii eueii"biolnlil'A

little meeting in his..hou'se and liis mother- and Hilkka and Birgil were-inlre. 
- 

Hifi<la tdtiliii"ilnevibrations were really good therel

[:.I19 99.T9 -qy?Tels 
after we came back from India... But anyway, atter a coupte of weeks itsoothecl clown and people realized that we have to start to spredd this thing to others, too.

There have been very many wonderful, so-called "coincidences" that Moiher has oroanized.
With that, I mean that all theie people just pop up and start asking ioout mvsticai tninoE-.'Toi
example, when l. called a proddcer ab6ut d movie, the operator (ihe *omah vntro lns-wiis ine
PglPFt{".! !el!1o...me.about gomg theosophical theorieb and stbrted asking thingJi 

-Ano 
tfiar

L1l_.1 tll"..9l[,91",like !hat,-- the.things happen all.the time.when lgo to toivn foi a coupte oinours..(l usually clo it everyday just because lwant to see if Mother'{hrows" something id frontof me.)

So it is actually.quite ly.nlY,..all this -- even though.there are some pretty hard negativities(sometimes, huh-huh). Well, those things are not thet important. ' ---'

Yes, he called us a.couple of days ago... he showed very humble inlerest but he's oot such abad Visshuddhi and he ii a rock musidian, so he is goingihrougn some nirJlirJ"lfi'l-iJi'eJ
him to meditate with me in "privacy" and he seemed'to lile the ioea-so weri$e.
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Also, she is coming back. She's been meditating all this time and she seems 
"9ry.["_allhJ-Jl99cneejfi and all tha[) and I talked about how Moiher should be put in the heart and how that is

;Gily r,e, o*n-$piiit, and she said that she was not still .brave, enoggh, to tell her dead
motnei to go away from ner heart. But it is olly q question of time when Shri Mataji's Love will
conquer that attaihment. All the lambs are galhering togetherll Baaa-aah...

There are about seven new people that have got realization and next week lhey're going to-
meet for the firsl time - quite'exciiingll And probably we'll hold a program at the University of
Industrial Arts. There are about a thbusand young people there and, as far as I know, a lot of
ieeLCrs too. The only thing in between is the ego. As .you know we have quite. a hard ego
here and the artists ha:ve goi, of course, even worse ego than usual -- but, no problems.

....When we arrived from India, I noticed that this is a very strange place indeed... People are
so readv for a chanqe. When you come here next time the things will be quite different (l
hope). i'robably Finl5nd will become NIRMALAND.

....1t is such fun to write to other Sahaja Yogis because you feel that they really understand
these "happenings" and can enjoy them as well.

Much love (from all),

Petri Hakkarainen, Finland
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CALENDAR
Sat., April 15 New Moon

Sun., April 16 Flamnavami, Birthday of Shri Rama

Tues., April 18 Mahavir Jayanti, birthday of Shri Mahavira

Fri" APrir 21 3i3#,"ff:Tfi+#T,li' ilt3fl:'
I3 "H'?" 3HIllfi i, :j?'fl?5'ni l" o

Fri-, May 5 Sahasrara Day

P""H:i"#s j", "'3'j,l[fi13i'',,",,
Sun., May 7 Shivaji's Birthday

The Divine Cool Breeze Intormation

The deadline for articles is the 21st of each monlh so that the newsletter can be sent out on
the first of the following month. All types of contributions which relate to Sahaja Yoga are
welcome.

In North America: The subscription amount for the newsletter is $21. per calendar year.
Please make checks payable to Vishwa Nirmala Dharma and send them to: The Divine Cool
Breeze, 6276 Lakewood Street, San Diego, CA 92122.

International Circulation: A complimentary copy of each issue is sent lo every majol center
around the world. Personal paid subscriptions are also available at the rate of U.S. $45. per
calendar year, which includes postage. New subscriptions may be pro-rated at $4. per issue;
back issues may be ordered at the same rate.
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